
infection before use. When the now almost ob-
solete method of applying the clinical thermo-
meter between folds of the skin, in the axilla,
groin, etc., was very much in use, perhaps the
danger of carrying infection from the unbroken
skin was too slight to require extraordinary care.

Put with the use of the clinical thermometer in
the buccal and preferably in the rectal cavities,
which are recesses for much infection, it is sur-

prising that the carrying of disease through the
careless use of the thermometer is not more often
reported, as if, is more than a mere possibility.
The theory of "air borne" infection is no longer
tenable. Infection is spread by direct contact-
discharges of patient with the sensitive mucous

membranes of new victim. If carried through
the air at all it is carried by the so called "drop-
let infection" method in which the infective ma-

terial is propelled through the air from one to
another through coughing, sneezing, careless
and boisterous talking. The careless use of the
clinical thermometer obviates any difficulties
that may be in the way of infective discharge
reaching another person. The thermometer acts
as a direct carrier. The sticky secretions that
adhere to the thermometer arc not easily re-
moved by the usual simple immersion in water
for a short time nor by holding it under cold run-

ning water for the same period. The pernicious
habit of using one and the same thermometer for
rectal as well as buccal application is fortunate-
ly not very common. It would seem to be barred
from aesthetic, if for no other reasons. At any
rate the disinfection of the clinical fhermomelor
must receive the same consideration as other in-
struments used within the body. Of course, heat
cannot very well be applied, but proper mechan-
ical cleansing can—and when followed by souk;

appropriate antiseptic solution in contact for an

indicated time is as ideal a met hod of disinfec-
tion as can be expected under the circumstances.
Much the safer plan would be for the physician
to carry with him on each round a sufficient
number of thermometers to use in rotation, the,
same one not again to be used until properly
cleansed and sterilized. It goes without saying
that in so far asthermometry is concerned every
patient should have his own thermometer—but
that, unfortunately, is not always possible to en-

force except in protracted illnesses.
To emphasize the need of individual and prop-

erly sterilized clinical thermometers, B. E. Hol-
sendorf, United States Public Heal lb Service
(Public Health Reports, March 16, 1917), has

devised for use at quarantine stations a conven-

ient, portable container for a large number of
sterilized thermometers. The examination of
passengers and crews under quarantine requires
the use of thermometers on a large scale. No
thermometer can very well be used on more than
one person without proper treatment; and unless
this treatment is afforded to a. large number of
thermometers before actual inspection, their
treatment at inspection would cause a. great deal
of delay. Besides, it could not be done so well
during the haste of inspection as during the leis-
ure of preparation. Holsendorf's container is
made to accommodate 40 thermometers. The
disinfectant solution he uses is formalin. Just,
before, use the rack and its load of thermometers
are taken out of the, formalin solution, rinsed in
clean water and allowed to dry.

The moral of this device demonstrates the nec-

essity of disinfecting the thermometers after use

even by apparently normal individuals—let
alone those to whom the physician is called to
minister because of disease. For the physi-
cian practicing among the lower strata of society
where the amount of infections seems to be lar-
ger and the possibility of carrying them great,
this one element in the spread of infection could
perhaps be best eliminated by the use of a de-
vice such as suggested by llolsendorf but, on a

scale commensurate with the circumstances.

REGISTRATION OF PHYSICIANS.
When the original registration certificate of

a physician in this State is lost, destroyed, or

otherwise unavailable, a certified statement of

its award should be obtained from the Board of
Registration. This will be accepted by city or

town clerks in compliance with the new law
noted editorially in the JOURNAL of April 5.

MEDICAL NOTES.
New Tuberculosis Journal.—The publica-

tion of a monthly technical journal devoted ex-

clusively to tuberculosis, fhe only one of its kind
in English, is announced by the. National As-
sociation for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. The editorial policy of the new

journal will be determined by a staff of seven

experts appointed by the board of directors of
the Association, consisting of Dr. Edward R.
Baldwin, Saranae. Lake, Editor-in-Chief; Dr.
Lawrason Brown, Saranae Lake; Dr. H. R. M.
Landis, Philadelphia; Dr. Paul Lewis, Philadel-
phia; Dr. M. J. Rosenau, Boston; Dr. Henry
Sewall, Denver; Dr. B. S. Veeder, St. Louis.
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Dr. Allen K. Krause, of Baltimore, the man-

aging editor, is widely known as a worker in the
research field of tuberculosis. He recently left
Saranae Lake to take charge of the new division
of tuberculosis in Johns Hopkins University.

The American Review of Tuberculosis, as the
new publication is called, is the first technical
journal on tuberculosis in this country. The in-
tention of the National Association is to make
it, compare favorably with similar foreign
journals.

The American Association of [mmunoloo-
ists.—The fourth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Association of Immunologists was held
on April 6 and 7 in the Academy of Medicine,
New York City. An elaborate program had
been prepared, consisting of twenty-seven num-
bers. The presidential address was given by
Dr. Richard Weil on "The Relations P.etween
Antigen and Antibody in the Living Organ-
ism." At the same time and place was held
the annual meeting of the American Association
of Pathologist« and Bacteriologists. Programs
may be obtained by application to the Secretary,
Dr. II. C. Ernst, 240 Longwood Avenue, Boston,
Mass. After the opening session on Friday
morning, April 6, the Association adjourned
to the Rockefeller Institute, where a special pro-
gram had been arranged. It consisted of eight
papers, including one by Dr. Flexner on "De-
fensive Mechanisms in Poliomyelitis," and one
hy Dr. Noguchi on "The Spiroeheta of Infec-
tious Jaundice."

Loomis Sanatorium.—The recently published
twentieth annual report of the Looinis Sanato-
rium, New York, for the treatment of tubercu-
losis, contains an interesting statement of a sta-
tistical study of all former patients of the In-
stitution. A follow-up plan was begun and in-
quiries sent to former patients who were dis-
charged up to October 31, 1915, a total of 1421
patients. Returns were received in 122!) cases,
or 86.48%. Of the 1229 returns, 1108, or
90.16%, were reported alive; 90, or 7.32%, were
reported dead ; and 2.52% could not be found.
Of the 1108 patients reported alive, 939, or
84.75%, are in a satisfactory physical condition;
145, or 13.09%, are in an unsatisfactory physical
condition and 24, or 2.16%, could not be defi-
nitely ascertained.

National Organization fou Public Health
Nursing.—The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Na-
tional Organization for Public Health Nursing
will be held in Philadelphia from April 26 to
May 2. At this time will be held a joint conven-
tion by the American Nurses' ASSO(!*at-on, the
National League of Nursing Education and the
National Organization for Public Health Nurs-
ing. An interesting program has been arranged
to cover the five days' meeting.

Death of Professor von Behring.—The
death of Professor Emil von Behring, discov-
erer of diphtheria antitoxin, has been reported.
In April, 1913, the discovery of a method of pro-
longed immunization against diphtheria, consist-
ing of an injection of a mixture of diphtheria
toxine and anti-toxine was announced by Profes-
sor von Behring at the congress of internal medi-
cine in session at Wiesbaden. Tests made by
Professor von Behring of the new method in the
clinics of Magdeburg and Marburg had shown
that the treatment was harmless and effective.
Professor von Behring offered to supply clinics
with the new prophylactic under proper guar-
antees of observation and registration.

Vaccination Against Anthrax.—A vaccine
which will secure immunity in animals to an-

thrax has been perfected by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
"The preventiye vaccine recommended by the

department is a development, of the method de-
vised about twenty-five years ago by Pasteur.
Since then scientists have removed many of the
objections to Pasteur's vaccine, and the new

method is less dangerous to the animals treated
and surer in its operation. The department now
gives detailed directions for the administration
of this treatment. It consists in ordinary cases

of an injection on one side of the animal of ten
cubic centimeters of anti-anthrax serum, fol-
lowed immediately by a similar injection on the
other side of the body of one cubic centimeter of
spore vaccine.
"Stock owners are warned to obtain the ser-

um and vaccine from reliable manufacturers
only, and not to administer the treatment, unless
the disease has appeared in the vicinity or the
pastures on which the animals are turned out are
known to be infected. Careless handling of the
vaccine may result, in spreading instead of con-

trolling the disease. The principle underlying this
treatment, is the same as that which in man has
resulted in the minimizing of death from small-
pox, typhoid and other diseases. It consists in
conferring upon men or animals an artificial im-
munity to the infection to which they are suscep-
tible."'

war notes.

Forsyth Dental Infirmary Offers Ser-
vices.—The trustees of the Forsyth Dental In-
firmary have offered its facilities to the commit-
tee having in charge work on soldiers' teeth. Den-
tists who are asked to volunteer their services
will not need tq provide instruments. The clinic
room of 65 chairs and the entire equipment of
the infirmary has been placed at the disposal of
the committee for Saturdays and Sundays and
for each evening l>cginning at 5 o'clock.
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Preparation of New York Organizations..—
The State Charities Aid Association of New
York has offered its services to the nation "in
such form as may be considered advisable and
most efficient." The New York Southern Wom-
en's Patriotic Committee with a membership of
five hundred stated at a recent meeting that it
favored universal service for women in "treating
the wounded, cheering the sorrowful and assist-
ing the country in any way possible should it be-
come involved in war." Representatives of the
Life Extension institute have gone to Washing-
ton to offer the services of that organization to
the government. The New York chapter of the,
Red Cross has announced itself ready to respond
to all applications for aid from dependent fam-
ilies and relatives of national guardsmen who
have been called into service again.

German Hospital of Newark. N. J.—The
German Hospital Association of Newark, N. J.,
has tendered the government without reservation
the use of its hospital, one of the largest in the
city, with its staff of nurses and doctors.

Lynn Hospitals Prepared.—The Lynn com-

mittee on public safety announces that the Lynn
and Union hospitals have nearly completed the
work of accumulating supplies and that each is
now prepared to accommodate 150 patients.
Red CROSS Fund.—The Boston Metropolitan

Chapter, American Red Cross, reports that it has
raised $52,373.10 of the sum desired to carry
on its work. The assembling of supplies
has kept pace with the receipts of funds and the
completed equipment of linen, bandages and hos-
pital garments will shortly be turned over to the
Red Cross Military Supply Depot No. 1.

War Relief Funds.—On April 7 the totals of
the principal New England relief funds for the
European War reached the following amounts:

Belgian Fund.$806,511.33
French Wounded Fund . 213,558.84
Armenian Fund. 169,694.13
French Orphanage Fund. 91,651.61
Surgical Dressings Fund . 80,519.47
Polish Fund .,. 67,532.72
LaFayette Fund. 25,967.03
French Phthisis Fund. 13,536.04
Friends' Fund. 11,239.77
Russian Ambulance Fund .... 5,770.00

BOSTON AND MASSACHUSETTS.

Week's Death Rate in Boston.—During the
week ending March 31, 1917, the number of
death» reported was 277 against 245 for the same

period last year, with a rate of 17.86 against
16.80 last year. There were 44 deaths under one
year of age, against 35 last year, and 78 deaths
over 60 years of age against 71 last year.

The number of cases of principal reportable
diseases were: Diphtheria 82; scarlet fever 56;
measles 172; whooping cough !) ; typhoid fever 2;
t uberculosis 63.

Included in the above were the following cases

of non-residents: diphtheria 14; scarlet fever 22;
measles 5; typhoid fever 2: tuberculosis 5.
Total deaths from these diseases were: diph-

theria 1; scarlet fever 3; measles 1; whooping
cough 1 ; tuberculosis 31.

Included in the above were the following
deaths of non-residents: scarlet fever 1 -, tubercu-
losis 5.

Diphtheria at Long Wharf.—The physicians
of the United States Public, Health Service state
that the epidemic of diphtheria which threat-
ened the immigrants detained at the station at,
Bong Wharf, Boston, is under control. More
than 225 cultures have been examined and
found to be negative. Officials of the station
are considerably alarmed over the recent fre-
quent outbreak of diphtheria at, the detention
quarters and express much apprehension over
ability to combat with a serious epidemic in the
unsanitary quarters should it get out of control.

NURSES' Club House.—The Massachusetts
Nurses' Club is starting a fund to build a club-
house costing $400,000, and providing accommo-
dations for three hundred nurses. Rapid in-
creases in the number of nurses in the Metro-
politan District and the difficulties of their se-

curing suitable accommodation when not on a
case, served to bring about the plans for such an
establishment. The entire enterprise will be con-
ducted by women nurses and will be solely for
the benefit of nurses. The following are on the
committee of arrangements :

Mary M. Riddle, R. N., chairman, superin-
tendent of nurses in the Newton Hospital ; Em-
ma. M. Nichols, R. N., treasurer, superintendent
of nurses at the Boston City Hospital ; Adelaide
E. Turner, R.N., secretary, registrar of the
Central Directory for Nurses; Sara E. Parsons,
R.N., superintendent of nurses at the Massachu-
setts General Hospital; Alice II. Flash, R.N.,
superintendent of nurses, Massachusetts Homeo-
pathic Hospital, and Carry M. Hall, R.N., super-
intendent of nurses at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital. The club has 600 members and is
just starting on its sixth year.

The building planned is a six-story, fireproof
structure with restaurant, cafeteria, offices, and
shops on the street floor. There will be a hall
seating 1500 persons. It, is expected that the
clubhouse will not only become self-supporting,
but pay a reasonable rate to its financial sup-
porters.
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Lecture Service of the State Department
of Health. The State Department of Health
of Massachusetts reports that during the year
ending November 30, 1916, twenty-three persons
connected with the department gave 628 lec-
tures in 183 towns, the total attendance aggre-
gating approximately 100,000. These lec-
tures, in many instances, were illustrated with
lantern slides relating to various health sub-
jects. The Department; also has several mov-
ing-picture films which are available for exhibi-
tion in connection with health weeks or health
exhibits. "Bringing it Home" relates to in-
fant welfare and the public health nurse; "The
Great Truth," "The Temple of Moloch" and
"The Price of Human Lives" relate to tuber-
culosis; "The Price, of Thoughtlessness" to pre-
ventable accidents; and "Fly Danger" shows
how flies breed and spread infection.

The Children's Hospital.—The forty-eighth
annual report of the Children's Hospital for the
year ended Dec. 31, 1916, states that during
that time it has cared for 3,388 patients in the
wards, performed 2,469 operations, 1,253 being
on the throat, and treated 9,283 patients in the
out-patient department. The social service de-
partment has cared for 1,346 new cases. The
service that the hospital is rendering in the
care of infantile paralysis patients is worthy of
note. In September the hospital was requested
by the Commission on After-Care of Infantile
Paralysis in New York City to loan its director
of physical therapeutics to New York to in-
struct New York nurses in the muscle reeduca-
tion of these cases, which is the most important,
part of the modern treatment. This course was

given for three months in New York. Mean-
while the nurses for the New York work
were sent to Boston by the New York State De-
partment of Health and were instructed here,
partly at the Children's Hospital. In November
the hospital offered a course in muscle training
in the after-care of infantile paralysis which
was taken by ten women from various parts of
the country who came here and remained ten
weeks, working while at the hospital, and the
fees derived from this course have been, for the
most part, utilized for the maintenance of the
clinic. The out-patient treatment of infantile
paralysis was found to be more efficacious if con-
ducted apart from the regular out-patient de-
partment, and an anonymous contribution of
$6000 was received for the maintenance of this
clinic. The Commission on Infantile Paralysis
of the Harvard Medical School, acting agent of
the State Department of Health of Massachu-
setts, has made this department, of the hospital
its central clinic. It is held at the hospital
three mornings a week, and at intervals of a
week or so the entire personnel of the clinic is
transported to some city or town in the state
where patients who are not easily able to come
to Boston are examined in consultation with
their doctors, and treatment; prescribed. The

hospital, therefore, in this service has broad-
ened its influence beyond its own community
and has made important affiliations both with
the Medical School and the State Department of
Health. Such expansion has been a serious
matter financially for the hospital, but it is an

obligation which the managers have taken on

in the confident hope that they will receive ade-
quate support from the community.
Babv Week Campaigns.—The Federal Chil-

dren's Bureau reports that plans are being made
in thirty-four states and five hundred and two
communities to hold a Baby Week. In most of
these communities the time chosen is the first
week in May. California, Massachusetts and
some communities in Pennsylvania will hold
Baby Week before that time. Several state
committees have selected some one phase of in-
fant welfare work for special emphasis in this
year's campaign. In Washington, Illinois,
Iowa, New Hampshire and Ohio the importance
of complete birth records is being emphasized.
The Delaware campaign is to be devoted to the
prevention of infantile paralysis. North Da-
kota calls attention to the needs of children un-

der school age. Kansas, which held the record
among all the states for the largest number of
local Baby Weeks in 1916, is emphasizing three
needs in this year's plans: complete birth regis-
tration throughout the state, instruction of
mothers in the principles of baby care; and bet-
ter understanding of the care that expectant
mothers ought; to have.
Leaders in the baby campaign in Massachu-

setts and the Boston Federation of Women's
Clubs have adopted "Babies Well and Happy"
as their slogan. The campaign will be, held
throughout the month of April. Dr. Agnes 0.
Victor will have charge of the Boston campaign
and Dr. Evangelinc W. Young will conduct the
stale campaign. The opening day will be April
2d and an all-day meeting will be held at, the
Boston Public Library. The following subjects
will be especially emphasized; the importance
of complete birth registration ; pre-natal care,
care of the baby, and the organization of the
Massachusetts Girls' Health League.

NEW ENGLAND NOTES.

Connecticut.—At the annual meeting of the
New London County Medical Association held
in Norwich, April 5, Dr. Paul P. Swett, ortho-
pedic physician of Hartford, Conn., read a

paper on Sciatica.

Plans are being figured for a hospital build-
ing for the Norwalk Hospital Association, in
South Norwalk, which will contain 60 private
rooms, wards, operating-room. etc.
Maine.—Fire destroyed the Harlow building

at, the State Hospital for the Insane in Augusta,
March 22, but; all patients were saved and eared
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for in new quarters. An act appropriating $60,-
000 for the rebuilding is being pushed so that
there will be as little delay as possible in the
progress.

Dr. Eugene C. Fogg and Dr. II. P. Merrill,
both of Portland, are to take the preliminary ex-

aminations that will qualify them for the rank
of assistant surgeons in the United States Navy
Reserve Corps.

New Hampshire.—The New Hampshire
Chapter of the Red Cross is active in endeav-
oring to establish and maintain permanent head-
quarters in the State.

Rhode Island.-—An amendment to 1he (¡en-
crai Laws of the Practice of Medicine has
been proposed, which provides that the State
Board of Health shall prepare a list of the med-
ical schools whose graduates will be acceptable
to the board, and also a statement and schedule
of the subjects in which, applicants are to be
examined. This list; and schedule are to be in
force for a period of 12 months after it is placed
on record. All applicants who pay their fee for
examination are to be examined, and a record
made of their examination and the decision of
the board thereon, also in case of refusal of reg-
istration, the reason for such refusal. Such
record is to be open to the inspection of the ap-
plicant examined, or his duly appointed secre-

tary.
The executive committee of the Providence

Chapter of the Red Cross is rushing its plans for
the establishment of the Naval Base Hospital in
that city. Of the necessary $25,000 for the pur-
pose, $7,600 has already been promised.
Vermont.—A bill introduced into the House

of Representatives recently, designed to bar
physicians coming from foreign countries from
practicing in the state, was killed in that assem-

bly. It was pointed out that a similar law is in
effect in Canada.

Members of the Vermont Committee of Amer-
ican Physicians for Medical Preparedness, met
on March 16 to discuss plans in case of national
emergency. It was voted to take an inventory
of all hospitals in the state to determine their
facilities for caring for patients and other
equipments, and to list physicians who do spe-
cial work, such as surgeons, eye and ear men,
etc., and to find out; all those who are able and
willing to serve with the Medical Reserve
Corps. A committee of doctors of Franklin
County are planning to organize the medical
men of the county into a branch of this body.
Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, first assistant physi-

cian of the Brattlcboro Retreat and assistant
surgeon of the First Vermont Regiment has
been summoned to duty.

Ninety-one cases of measles have been quaran-
tined in Brattlcboro, where there have also been
numerous cases of chicken pox, whooping cough
and mumps.

THOMAS BERNARD SUEA, .M.D.
Dr. Thomas Bernard Shea, deputy health

commissioner of the City of Boston, died at his
home on March 25. Dr. Shea was born in 1859
and received his early education at the Brimmer
School and Boston Latin School. He graduated
from. Holy Cross College, receiving his bachelor
of arts degree in 1884, and his master of arts de-
gree in 1887. In the same year he graduated from
the Harvard Medical School. He then became
assistant resident; physician of Bong and Bains-
ford islands, later becoming assistant port physi-
cian and medical inspector, and in May, 1904,
was appointed to the position of health commis-
sioner. In .Inly,, 1906, he resigned to become
chief medical inspector and later deputy com-
missioner of health of the City of Boston, which
position he held at the time of his death. He
was widely known for his achievements in small-
pox control, especially during the epidemic of
1902. During the past summer he was indefat-
igable in efforts to control the poliomyelitis
epidemic in Boston.

Dr. Shea was a member of the National Asso-
ciation for the Relief and Control of Tubercu-
losis, the American Public Health Association,
the Massachusetts Association of Boards of
Health, the Massachusetts Medical Society, and
the American Social Science Association. He is
survived by one brother and one sister.

JOSEPH F. O'SHEA, M.D.
Dr. Joseph F. O'Shea, city physician of

Lynn, Mass., died at his home on March 29. Dr.
O'Shea was born in Ireland in 1863 and came
to this country when very young. He studied
in the Lynn public schools, in Villa Nova Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, New York Medical College,
Columbia University, Bellevue Medical College
and in Berlin.
After he had completed his studies he re-

turned to Lynn, and in 1886 served as house
officer in the Lynn Hospital. The next, year he
was appointed a member of tho staff and re-
tained that connection up to the time of his
death.
For the past seven years lie had been city

physician and associate medical examiner. Dr.
O'Shea was a member of the Massachusetts
Medical Society and was at one time president
of the Essex District Medical Society.

He was greatly beloved by patients and
friends and admired for his efficient and pains-
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